
Mosby helped provide accessible housing for local victims of gun 
violence and, through Rebuilding Together St. Louis, teamed up with 
other local contractors to construct a house for a veteran. The com-
pany actively supports Toys for Tots, the St. Louis Crisis Nursery, 
and other nonprofi t organizations. Scott readily mobilizes Mosby 
resources to help community causes, and likes to spearhead wider 
volunteer efforts as well. “He does not grab the ring,” says Judy. 
Still, his generosity of spirit pays forward in community repute. 
Mosby has received many local and national awards for community 
service as well as quality remodeling and business management.

The company shows equal dedication to its employees. “There are 
a lot of careers involved” at Mosby Building Arts, says Judy. Scott 

says the company has put 
together a team of manag-
ers, with McClanahan at 
the helm, that offers “the 
best shot of success” for everyone in the company, even after the 
Mosbys retire. “Sustainability of the enterprise is what drives our 
succession planning.” 

McClanahan says this forward thinking and positive company cul-
ture has translated into “a very low attrition rate.” Mosby Building 
Arts is a successful company positioned for long-term growth. The 
Mosby team is poised to make that continuing success happen, 
and to share in its rewards. PR
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When installing reduced thickness porcelain tiles trust the leader. With successful 
installations completed worldwide, LATICRETE has earned the reputation for technical 
expertise and proven installation materials, backed by a comprehensive Lifetime 
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In memory of a popular project manager, Mosby created the Tom Miller Award this year to recognize 
fi eld employees who exemplify the company’s core values. Production workers nominate and vote on the 
candidates. Warranty Technician Justin Lane, the 2014 winner, earned a $1,000 bonus, recognition 
in the company newsletter, and listing on the Tom Miller plaque. He’s shown here with Judy and Scott 
Mosby and Tina Reese, assistant production manager.
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